
Match the words



Open the brackets:

1. She (to visit) her best friend 
yesterday

2. They (to have) a big breakfast. 

3. The child (to go) to bed at 10 p.m. 

4. Where (you\to stay) last night? 

5. (She\to stay) at her parents’ house? 

6. The film (to be) very good. I really (to 
enjoy) it.



Write the correct form of to be

1. I (to be) mad because they (to be) late. 

2. They (not\to be) able to come to us as they 
(to be) too busy at work. 

3. The bags (to be) too heavy to carry. 

4. It (to be) warm enough to stay outside 
without a coat. 

5. I called Kate but she (not\to be) at her 
working place. 

6. (To be) the dinner tasty? 

7. When she called, I (to be) at the bathroom.



• Form negative sentences:

1) He played handball. - He ______________ handball.

2) Susan waited in the kitchen. - Susan _____________ in t
he kitchen.

3) I made the beds. - I ____________________ the beds.

4) They cleaned the classroom. - They ________________ 
the classroom.

5) She asked a lot of questions. - She ________________ a
 lot of questions.

6) The friends got new computers. - The friends ________
___ new computers.

7) I was in Sofia last weekend. - I ________________ in Sof
ia last weekend.

didn`t play



1)We (buy) a new bag yesterday. 

2) Tom ( do) his work last week. 

3) Kate (be) in Paris last year. 

4) Last year we (go) to the sea. 

5) My friend Alex (invite) me to 
see his new flat. 

6) I (like) the film very much.



Use was/were. 

• The pupils ___ happy to have their 
holidays.

•When I was five I ___ very short.

• It ___ not cold in autumn.

•During my holidays my sister and I ___ in 
London.

• Last summer we ___ in London.

•When Mike and his friends ___ 9 they 
___ in the fourth form.


